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Seven Nabbed In Diman Bust
Seven persons — three of them Brown

students — were arrested for possession
of narcotics last night in police raids at
427 and 428 Diman House in the Wriston
Quadrangle. Three of the non-students
were later released.

Charged with eight counts of violation
of drug laws including possessionof nar-
cotics, possession with intent to sell, and
conspiracy to violate narcotic laws was
David Birdsell '72.

Students Jesse M. Gibson '74 and
HowardBenjamin '73, wholive at 428 Di-
man House, were also charged with pos-
session, possessionwith intent to sell, and
conspiracy.

Bruce Mclntire, a former resident of
Cold Brook, Connecticut, whose last ad-
dress was Aspen, Colorado, and who was
described by Paul L. Yacovony of the
police department as a "drifter," was
charged with the same violations. Mr.
Yacovonyalso said that Mr. Mclntire had
spent the last few days in the Graduate
Center ina room, the key towhich he had
been given by anas yet unidentified per-
son.

All four are being held in jail in Prov-
idence withoutbail pending a hearing to-
day.

According to Colonel Walter A. Mc-
Queeney of the Providencepolice they be-
gan their investigation one month ago
when they "were given some very strong
information that largequantities of drugs
were being used on the Brown campus."

'Purchased Drugs on Campus'
Mr.McQueeney reportedthat since that

time EdPike and AmosBaran, detectives,
had spent much of the last month on the
campus gathering informationon the gen-
eral buying, selling, and use of narcotics
atBrown. During their investigation they
had, Mr. McQueeney said, "purchased
drugs on the campus including marijuana
and.cocaine."

While pursuing their investigation,
Messrs. Pike and Baran were informed
that a large quantity of marijuana was
coming to Providence in the near future.
At this time Malcolm Brown, inspector,
was called in on the investigation.

The police subsequently discoveredthat
approximately 30 pounds of marijuana
would be coming into Providence from
California on Saturday, December 11,
1971. Mr. Brown, who was working as an
undercover agent, arranged to purchase
10 pounds, or approximately five kilo-
gramsof the marijuana for $1760.

Yesterday, Mr. Brownhid in the trunk

of an automobileparkednear the Wriston
Quad while another undercover agent
kept a constant watchover the area,Mr.
McQueeney stated. At the time for mak-
ing the deal Mr. Brown left the trunk
of the car and went to 428 Diman House
where the transaction was scheduled to
occur, he added.

After Mr. Brown had paid the dealers
the money for the marijuana, "a third in-
dividual went out on signal to get the
stuff from another room," Mr. McQueen-
ey said. At that time the police entered
and made the arrests.

Seized were "20 pounds of marijuana,
an undetermined amount of hashish, a
quantity of cocaine, and instruments for
use with narcotics such as scales, meas-
suring spoons, plastic bags for the dis-
tribution of marijuana, and incense to
blot out the smell of marijuana when it
is being smoked," Mr. McQueeney re-
vealed.

25 G's in Grass
Mr. McQueeney estimated the com-

mercial value of the marijuana confis-
cated to beapproximately$25,000. He also
said that arrests involving the remaining
10 pounds rumored to have been brought
in.with the 20 already capturedmight be
imminent.

According to reliable sources, the deal-
ing was done out of the room used last
year by the so-called "Corporation" for
the sale of drugs. As a result, the phone
in that room was believed to have been
tapped.

A spokesman for the Brown adminis-
tration said that the university had first
been informed of the arrests through a
police radio report monitored by Brown
security. Deans James Kelley and James
Dougherty arrived on the scene as the
first arrests were being made.

Mr. Yacovony named Mr. Mclntire as
the man, who with another girl, not ar-
rested, flew the marijuana from Califor-
nia to Providence last Saturday. He re-
portedly also sold a quantity of marijuana
to one member of the Swyndlestock fra-
ternity. That amount was confiscatedlast
night, but the student was not arrested.
Informed sources claimed that the girl
companion of Mr. Mclntire was granted
immunity on the condition that she iden-
tify to whomthe marijuana hadbeensold.
The sources indicated that she had ac-
companied three narcotics agents as well
as Mr. Kelley to the rooms of at least
three different members of the frater-
nity.

Arms ControlPanel

SALT Termed First Step
by Ray Jordan

Alexander Eriskovsky, second secre-
tary of the Soviet Embassy in Wash-
ington and a Russian disarmamentex-
pert, stated last night that a "strict
observance of the principle of equal
security for both sides" wouldbe nec-
essary for the success of the Strategic
Arms Limitations Talks between the
United States and the Soviet Union.

Speaking at a televised arms
symposium in Alumnae Hall, Mr.
Eriskovsky discussed his view of
the SALT by saying that "arms lim-
itation is a first step, then subsequent
reduction of both offensive and defen-
sive weapons."

The symposium, entitled "Arms Con-
trol — Hope or Hoax?", came to a
slightly abrupt halt when officials re-
ceived an order to evacuate the build-
ing because of a bomb threat at about
9:00 p.m.

Demonstration
Before the meeting, about 10 mem-

bers of the Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry staged a demonstration by the
steps of Alumnae Hall inorder to "de-
velop a new concern" for the Soviet
Jews, according to one of the partic-
ipants in the demonstrtaion.

AlongwithMr. Eriskovsky,members
of the symposium panel included Dr.
Jerome Wiesner, president of MIT

and former science advisor to Pres-
ident Kennedy, Donald Hornig, presi-
dent of Brownand former chief science
advisor to President Johnson, and
James Dougherty, vice presidentof St.
Joseph's College in Philadelphia.John
Finney of the New York Times Wash-
ington Bureau and Chalmers Roberts,
former chief diplomatic correspondent
for the Washington Post, questioned
the panel.

IrvingR. Levine,a correspondentfor
NBC News, moderated the discussion.

Mr. Levine said that "these (SALT)
talks may be successful" only because
of the "parity of terror" which exists
between the United States and the So-

viet Union, the two participants
in the talks.

Mr. Dougherty termed this "a
parity of fluctuating asymmet-
ries," however, and noted that
there exists "an uncertainty in
the strategic equation" relating
the U.S. and the USSR. He at-
tributed "a large set of motiva-
tions" to arms politics and said
we should be "asking ourselves
whether we have placed too
much faith in the technology of
mass destruction."

Mr. Doughertydeclaredhe was
"sympathetic" with Mr. Eriskov-
sky's complaint about the lack
of security in the SALT talks
and added that "the ship of state
is the only ship that leaks
through the top."

Mr. Roberts countered this
concern for security by saying
that people responsible for arms
policies act "out of fear and ig-
norance; especially ignorance,
which breeds fear." He charac-
terized the United States and
Russiaas "standing off from each
other wrapped in this kind of
secrecy." He then turned toMr.
Eriskovsky, saying "we don't
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Russian disarmamentexpert AlexanderEris-
kovsky at forum last night.

P&BCommitteeRejectsAllProposals
For Young Orchard Apartment Unit

by HalHorwich

The Planning and Building
Committee of the Corporation
yesterday rejected all six plans
for a new student apartment
building on the east campus, ac-
cording to Vice President Mal-
colm Stevens.

"They rejectedall of the plans
and asked us to proceed immedi-
ately to discuss with HUD what
options are open to us now,"
commented _ Mr. Stevens. The
U.S.Department of Housing and
Urban Developmentmust be con-
sulted before the university can
act on a new project because
they are providing a low-interest
loan for the project, said Mr.
Stevens. Two Brown representa-
tives were scheduled to meet
with HUD last night.

Mr. Stevens stated that "none
of the plans are acceptable as

they presently stand." Some of
the plans were rejected on
grounds of livability and aesthet-
ics, he said.

"P" Too Expensive
Plan "P", the plan endorsed

by the CPC, was rejected be-
cause of unacceptable "cost and
quality of materials," Mr. Ste-
vens reported. The plan was de-
vised by J. Robert Hillier with
Gilbane Building Company.

"The rejection recommenda-
tion was a uniformly accepted
one," said Mr. Stevens. He as-
serted that the various individu-
als and committees who partic-
ipated in the discussion as well
as Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay, As-
sociates, the university's planning
consultants, were in accord.

Although it now appears "less
likely" that the apartments can
be built by September, Mr. Ste-
vens saidconstruction is possible

if the university faces no further
delays.

If a new student apartment
is not constructedby September,
approximately 200 students will
face overcrowding, it was dis-
closed at a Campus Planning
Committee meeting last week.
Donald Blough, chairman of the
CPC, said the board will discuss
the possibility of renovating old-
er buildings to relieveovercrowd-
ing at its next open meeting in
January. However, both Mr.
Blough and Vice President Ste-
vens said that they wouldcontin-
ue to press for newhousing.

QualityDisappointing
Mr. Stevens commented he

was "disappointed entirely with
the quality of the proposals."He
acknowledged the possibility of
going to a private builder and
noted that he would "want to
think about using the design-

construct method again." He
stated that it would be "wrong
to speculateabout the next step."

Mi\ Stevens remarkedthat the
CPC

—
who met with the Plan-

ning andBuilding Committee for
lunch yesterday — "has been
very valuable and helpful." Mr.
Blough agreed that the CPC had
been "very effective" and added
that the committeehad received
a great dealof "good student in-
put at the last open meeting."
He said that students had made
it very clear that they would
not pay $200 a year extra for
the building of plan "D."

Because of the necessity to
meet with HUD to determinethe
university's next step, letters of
rejection have not yet been sent
to the architectural firms, said
Mr. Stevens. However, the names
of the firms whosubmitted plans
have been released. Eriskovsky Page 2, Col. 2



know why you dug those big silos which
our planes take pictures of. Why don't
you tell us more about what you're do-
ing?"

Citing the "increasing sophistication of
this matter of versification," Mr. Hornig
explained the need for "a steady evolu-
tion of both political and technical under-
standing" between the United States and
the USSR.

He added, "I think the two countries
understandeach other, at least their mil-
itary systems, better than they have at
any time in the last two decades."

Soviet Jewry
Ina closed meeting preceding the arms

symposium, Mr. Eriskovsky discussed his
views of the Soviet Jew situation in Rus-
sia with Brown Professors Marc Richman
and Maurice Glicksman, both professors
of engineering, andFred Pollak, associate
professor of physics.

According to Mr. Pollak, Mr. Eriskov-
sky contended that "There is no problem
of the Jewish minority in the Soviet

Union." "The problem," Mr. Eriskovsky
said, "had been arbitrarily created by the
Israeli government because, first, Israel
needed additionalmanpower,and, second,
it provideda meansof extracting money"
from the Jewish people.

Denied Rights
Mr. Pollak also said that Mr. Eriskov-

sky objected to the statement that "Jews
have beendenied their rights as anational
minority in the Soviet Union."

Mr. Eriskovsky also mentioned that it
was the policy of the Soviet government
to allow free emigration from Russia, ac-
cording to Mr. Pollak.
It was his feeling, however, that "it's

not right for people whogo through state
schooling and education to leave the
country," said Mr. Richman.

Commenting on Mr. Eriskovsky's ap-
praisal of the discussion, Mr. Richman
stated that "his attitude in the discus-
sion was that scientists should stick to
science."

Mr. Eriskovsky was unavailable for
comment.

Women Versus Israel Opens;
CourtRejectsDismissalMotion

by Jean Braucher

A psychiatrist, threeministers,
and several womenplaintiffs tes-
tified in Rhode Island Federal
District Court yesterday in a
hearing on a class-action suit
challenging the constitutionality
of the state's abortion laws.

A three-judge panel denied the
motion of Slater Allen, attorney
for the state, to dismiss the case
and testimony proceeded.

Judge Charles Wyzanski indi-
cated that the court would not
rule on the case until the U.S.
Supreme Court hands down an
opinionon cases being heard this
week which challenge the Texas
and Georgia abortion laws.

In testimony heard yesterday,
three Protestant ministers said
the present laws prevent them
from presenting all the alterna-
tives to women with "problem

pregnancies" and from referring
parishioners for abortions.

Rev. Joseph Beardsley, the
Baptist minister of Faith Com-
munity Parish in Providence,
said, "The theological position of
my determination is that we be-
lieve in the priesthoodof the be-
liever. The individual should
have complete free choice on the
question of abortion."

100 Women a Year
RichardDannenfelser,aBrown

chaplain, said he sees about 100
women with unwanted pregnan-
cies a year, including students
and women from the community.
He cited as an example a 42-
-year-old woman with two hemo-
pheliac children who found that
she was again pregnant.

Mr.Dannenfelser said, "Iwould
not want to makea decision for
anyone, but would like to help
them see the options and the

ethical question. It is not only a
question of the quantity of life,
but also of the quality of life."

Patricia Wold, a psychiatrist
and medicaldirectorof the East
Providence MentalHealthClinic,
said that women with unwanted
pregnancies frequently feel de-
pression or rage which is most
easily taken out on the child.
She said that the divorce rate is
over three times higher in "forc-
edmarriages" and that childcare
in these cases is often "question-
able."

Rose Martin, 27, of Pawtucket,
told her bizarre story of thir-
teen pregnancies — four of
which resulted in healthy chil-
drenandnine of which werestill-
born or miscarried, She was de-
nied an abortion in RhodeIsland
on several occasions and stated
"I don't ever want to be preg-
nant again."

OneHundred
Charlesfield

At a meeting Monday night of the residents
of what was formerly known as Appleby Hall,
it was voted to rename the dorm Ripley House,
in honor of Robert C. Ripley, assistant professor
of bio-medical sciences.

According to the originator of the idea, a
graduate student who desired to remain anon-
ymous, this was done with the consent of Robert
Hill, director of housing, and will be permanent.

Mr.Hill is reportedto have said the residents
of the dorm could name the building anything
they cared to as long as it was not in bad taste.

Although dormitories have, in the past, been
namedafterdeceased faculty members, the mem-
bers of the dorm asserted in a statement that
"we have not departed from this custom in nam-
ing our dorm after a dying faculty" in light of
President Donald F.Hornig's tenurepolicy.

"We feel," the statement continued, "that
Dr.Ripley is qualified for the distinctionbecause
he typifies the diligent faculty members whoare
victimized by the new tenure policy."

Profs Push Priorities Board
About a dozen assistant pro-

fessors expressed disappointment
with what they termed "Presi-
dent Hornig's evasion" in his
Sunday forum on tenure at a
meeting with representatives of
the Faculty Policy Group and
the Student Caucus last night.

An FPG motion requesting
that the President have further
consultations with faculty mem-
bers in future university plan-
ning decisions is on the agenda
for tomorrow's special faculty
meeting on the tenure issue.

"I am pleased that President
Hornig endorsed the idea of a
Priorities Committee," said Rob-
ert Levy, assistant professor of
English. "I just hope action will
soon be taken on his recommen-
dation," he added.

"The president should endorse
the idea of a priorities commit-
tee in tomorrow's faculty meet-
ing," said Steve Cowell, a mem-
ber of the Student Caucus' ten-
ure study group. "If he doesn't
he's an incredible hypocrite."

The Committee on University
Governance, composed of stu-
dents,administrators, and faculty
members, is expected to issue a
recommendation sometime in
January for such a body to be
formed.
It is presumed that such st,

body would have access to bud-

getary information heretofore
kept secret. "The FPG has been
trying to get these figures for
three years, but they haven't
gotten very far," said Mr. Levy*

Expressing his displeasurewith
Sunday's forum, Dan Cooper '73,
a Caucus member whosat on the

panel, said, "I am very disap-
pointed that we remain so issue-*
oriented, rather than maintaining
a broad perspective to deal with
general trends. As long as we
remain so narrow, we are going
to continue to have these ups
and downs."

Nixon's Greatest Hits

Perfectly Clear
Some people don't hateRichard Nixon. Among their ranks

number some people who, unlike the appliance salesman from
Kansas or the president of a gas company in Connecticut, feel
that even though their political sensibilities clash with the
commander-in-chief's, the abuse heapedupon him by the young
and the press is personally undeserved. After all, the sentiment
goes, he's a good man trying to do his best to look out for the
interests of the United States in a difficult political climate.
And he is the President. (A fact which Nixon seldom permits
them to forget).

One wonders what the response of these moderates would
be to Emile de Antonio's Millhouse, currently at the Avon. No
charges of tampering with the president's remarks hold up.
No clandestine substitution of a response actually intended for
a deleted question is in evidence.No tainting of a situationby
biased newsmen can be proved. The director of Millhouse has,
in creating his scathing attack on the Nixon personality, let
Nixon do all his ownhatchet work.Footage taken from video
tape of television appearances,newsreels, still photographs, and
filmed interviews, cut together in a straightforward manner
put Nixon up in front of an audience and let him do all the
talking.

Among the pot-pourri of Nixon's greatest hits is a film
clip of the best of the Alger Hiss prosecution. Prominent in
this footage is a shot of Nixon reinacting for the benefitof the
press, the unearthing of the pumpkin containing microfilm of
purloined state department documents, which Nixon proceeds
to hold up in front of the news cameras. There is the famed
"You won't have Nixon to kick around any more" California
press conference. But best of all is the Checkers speech, de-
livered by Nixon in the best tradition of afternoon TV to vin-
dicate himself of corruption charges when he ran for Vice
President.

The effect of this concentratedpresentation of disjointed
public appearances and statements gathered together in time
and space for the first time is devastating.In only a few places
does Millhouse fail to amuse. Rarely does it fail to frighten.
Because for all the humor, one gets the uneasy sensation that
we're watching a jaded used car salesman trying to talk the
American people into sinking their last dollar into a '59 Chevy
with extensive, though unapparent, front end damage.— Bob Stewart

—
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Members of the Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry demonstratedoutside of Alumnde Hall
last night.
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PET FINES
KennethMarshall '73, chair-

man of the Residential Coun-
cil, announced yesterday that
the regulationprohibitingstu-
dents from keepingpets in the
dormitory rooms will not go
into effect until February 2.

The council had previously
declaredthat allpets must be
removed by December 18. A
fine of $10 per week will not
not go into effect until the
beginning of the second sem-
ester.



Mermen Host NE Champ Springfield
by BillFraser

Brown's swimming teamopens
its 1971-72 dual meet season to-
night against a Springfield unit
looking for its fifth straight New
England championship. The con^
test will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Colgate-Hoyt Pool.

Springfield's roster has not
changed much since last year's
81-32 trouncing of the Bruin
mermen. Only one swimmer —
a backstroker who dropped out

of school — didnot return to the
talent-laden squad. In addition,
the New England champs re-
ceived the services of "two fresh-
men of pretty fair ability," ac-
cording to Brown coach Ed
Reed.

Three Springfield swimmers,
defending New England cham-
pions in five events, will leadthe
way against Brown:Barry Mc-
Coy (50 and 100-yard freestyle),
Roy Weymouth (100 and 200

breaststroke),and co-captainBill
Lynch (500 freestyle). Yet most
of Springfield's scoring could
come from other events. Reed
states, "Springfield's too strong
for us in the backstroke . . .
Their strongest event is diving.. . whichis our weakest."

Several close individual duels
could develop. In the 200 free-
style, Browncaptain Lance Keig-
win, the defending New England
champion,may confront a college
division All-America. Art Cady
(22.1) and Eric Schrier (22.3)
will face McCoy (23.0) in the 50
freestyle. "It's conceivable that
we could be 1-2 in this event,"
remarked Reed.

In the individual medley, there
is a slight possibility that fresh-
man Ed Suddleson could meet
Weymouth. The 100 freestyle
race could featurea rematch be-
tween Cady, Schrier, andMcCoy.
If Keigwin enters the 500 free-
style, he will have the task of
knocking off New England champ
Lynch in his best event.Suddle-
son faces a similar challenge
from" Weymouth in the 200
breaststroke.

Dave Speth's 1000 freestyle;

race with Lynch will be "a little
bit out of our reach," states
Reed. John Saunders will lead
the Bruins in the 200 butterfly,
andLarry Rosenbergis theprime
representativein the backstroke.
If coach Reed elects to try to
beat Springfield's strong 400
medley relay team, he will have
to pull several talentedswimmers
from other events. In the 400
freestyle relay, the coach re-
marks, "We'll be pretty tough to
beat."

Brown placed tenth in the
Perm State relays on December
4 and first in the smaller Coast
Guard relays a week later.
Springfield has won easily in
dual meets against Bowdoinand
Central Connecticut State Col-
lege.

In last year's battle with the
Indians, Keigwin won in the 200
and 100 freestyle and Schrier
took the 50 freestyle as Spring-
field swimmerswon the other ten
events.

Reed will oppose his former
coach, Charles "Red" Silvia, for

the first time tonight. Silvia,
possibly the most knowledgeable
swimming authority in the Unit-
ed States, has graduated over 35
of his swimmers to positions as
headcoaches of collegeswimming
teams, particularly in the New
England area.

Notices
A SANTA CLAUS FUND is run during
the pre-Christmas season by the Providence
Journal and the Evening Bulletin. Money
raised by the fund is used to provide toys
and other presents for families in need
this Christmas. If you can contribute, please
mail your donation to Journal-Bulletin
Santa Claus Fund, 75 Fountain St., Prov-
idence, R. I. 02902.

A SECOND SECTION of MOT 59, The
Fantastic and the Horrible (Semester 11,
Mr. Swarm), has been opened to receive
overflow. A few spaces are still available.
Call German department or Ext. 3001
(evenings, 751-0197).

REGULAR SEMINAR, open to all in
Medical Ethics on Responsibilities of the
Doctor to the Patient, Appleget Lounge,
Hope College, 6:30 p.m., Tues., Dec. 14.
Attendance need not involve more than any
one seminar.

HEAD RESIDENT FELLOW OPEN
HOUSE, Wednesday, December 15, 5:15-
-6:30 p.m., at the apartment over Wayland
Arch. Faculty from the departments of
Sociology and Hispanic and Italian Studies
have been invited. Any member of the
university community is also welcomed.

STUDENTS' who entered the Charles Phil-
brick Memorial Creative Writing Contest:
The winners have been selected. If you
want to know who they are or you want
your entry returned to you, call Paul at
421-1194.

SOCIOLOGY 30 and 102 will not meet
today.

NAVY ROTC wants to remain on campus.
Will it? Come to a meeting in 205 Wilson
at 7:00 tonight.

THE CAUCUS Mcd School Study Group
will meet at 10:30 p.m. on Tuesday, De-
cember 14, in the Caucus Office. Everyone
is invited.

THERE WILL be a meeting of the Pro-
gram Council at 7:00 on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14, in the Caucus Office. Allocation of
money among the three boards will be de-
cided upon. All are invited to attend.

VISTA and Peace Corps volunteers will be
in the Faunce House P. O. Lobby today.
Application information will be available.

ISHMAEL: on sale now at Big Mother,
Brown Bookstore, College Hill Bookstore,
and at the magazine rack at Faunce House.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL games on
December 14 and 16 have been postponed
to February.

HUMAN STUDIES Colloquium: Professor
Maurice Friedman of Temple University
will speak on "Hidden Images of Man,"
today in Crystal Room, Alumnae Hall,
8:00 p.m.
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Winter Pix
by Marc Perlmutter by Chuck Wolf

Brown b-ball over Yale by 15:
Brown b-ball over Yale by 8: Above the Bulldogs biteBruins take undisputed pos- Brown hockey QVer Princeton

session of first place in the by 2: in the Christmas spirit.
S- Harvard hockey over Princeton

Brown hockey over Princeton by 5:Tigers will be tired af-
v. o t j rr- v ,j ter game with Brown, andby 2:Improved Tigers should _ °,J ■

*
Cantabs will romp,

pose little problem at Mcc- Cornell beat Yale jn hockey>
han. 7-3.

Harvard hockey overPrinceton _ J?" is 6;6 fndPerlmutter is
, „ „ , 8"4- x can t think of anything

(Fn.) by 3: More fun for the clever>
„

said Wolf
„
What elge

high-scoring Cantabs. is new?" queried Perlmutter.

Classifieds
TYPING

—
Term Papers, Thesis ac-

curately and quickly prepared. Also,
accompanying diagrams drawn. Call
944-3909.

FIREWOOD
— Split, seasoned oak.

$35 a chord - delivered. Haul it
yourself - $25. By the trunkload -
$5.00 Call 647-2043 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. All day weekends.

1966 DODGE SPORTVAN, Standard
Shift, 6 cylinder, seats 8, good con-
dition. Call 274-0160.

RIDERS WANTED from South Shore
Long Island to Brown, on Wednes-
day morning, January sth, returning
by 12:00 noon. $5. Call Jeff. 331-
-4921.

RIDERS WANTED to the Bronx or
North Shore Long Island on Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 18th. Call Craig
331-3942.

RIDERS WANTED to Trenton, N.J., on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19th. Call
Roger 331-4921.

"UTHANTAND OTHERS want toSet
up a 'UN University,' a string of
graduate study centers all over
the world 'where scholars from
many lands would meet to re-
search common problems' et
cetera. According to a feasibility
study, no degrees or diplomas
would be granted by Thant U;
there probably wouldn't even
be a football team. Just talk.
A chip off then for a free copy of
old block, youINATIONAL RE-
might say." ■VIEW, write: Dept.■V,150 E. 35 Street,

riHrarararaeararHl n.

YOGA
MEDIDATIOIM

AS TAUGHT BY
SRI CHINMOY

A LECTURE BY A DISCIPLE
WED., 8 P.M. — DEC. 15

302 Wilson
No Charge

SALE
ART & GIFT BOOKS

Just Received Excellent Selection

REDUCED Vm TO Vi
BROWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CAN YOU SHOULDER IT? M j (jl
A Lieutenant of Marines. *J|
Command a Marine platoon
or pilot a multi-million dollar
Phantom jet. At your age .«<§§■
that's more responsibility iiS®Sthan most men willever &

'mS
know. Can you shoulder it?
You begin leadership train-
ing to earnyour lieutenant's i'^lSbars next summer. i: V js
If you can handlethe job,
the Corps willmake you *ij|
a Lieutenantof Marines the
day you graduate.

mm^ m̂mwM%mIntroduce yourself to the
Marine Officer who visits B^^B yggv
your campus. I**^
The Marines
are looking for
a few good men to lead.
Pembroke Hall Mai lUHhtfl

GOLF MEETING
Golf team candidates: Meet-

ing at 304 Wilson on Tuesday,
December 14at 7:30 p.m.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of the Gay
Liberation Movement of Brown University
on Thursday, December 16 at 8:00 p.m. in
Wilson Hall, Room 302.

125 Thayer Street
Terrific Cheeseburgers
Terrific Cheeseburgers

HEADQUARTERS FOR:
RAPIDOGRAPH

OSMOROID
MONT BLANC

ALL POINT SIZES
PRICES FROM 4.00 TO 39.00

REPAIRS ON ALL PENS

10% Discount to Students
THE PEN SHOP

7 Arcade 421-6512

BAKER

SALES " SERVICE " PARTS
723-8000

"Wf'RE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS
YOUR THRUWAY"

GET OFF AT EXIT 27
PAWTUCKET BUSINESS EXIT

BAKER
IMPORTED CARS LTD.

531MAINST., PAWTUCKET (Downtown)

HHF^H'fl'Hßr'BHHFfHrHHHßr'fli

FREE CHEESEBURGER
with the purchase of Another Cheeseburger

Visit the All New and Most Exciting Restauranton the East Side

THE SUPER SHEIK
258 THAYER ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

(next to Avon Theatre)

j BRING THIS COUPON TO SUPER SHEIK ■ The Best in
1 258 Thayer St., Providence, R.I.

'"
Fast Food Service< ■

; Dec. 15 thru Dec. 17 5 P.M. until closing . BURGERS
J and Receive one Free Cheeseburger "

FRIFQ
with purchase of Another Cheeseburger ■ rtPINK's

j °_ne_PerCus^ j SANDWICHES

HOOP SCORING
Arnie Berman is leading the

varsity basketball team in
scoring with a 27.3 average,
followed by Mark Flynn
(13..0), Jim Burke (11.5) and
Bill Kolkmeyer (10.3). The
squad is averaging 75 points
per game to the oppositions'
88.

Eddie Morris is leading the
frosh wtih 19.7 per game. The
Cubs have scored to the tune
of 112.8 per game, with six
men averaging in double fig-
ures. Coach Leon Drury's
team is 4-0.

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES

TO
EUROPE
$165

round-trip jet from New York
For only $165* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourgin the
heart ofEurope for best connec-
tions toeverywhere.Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares toNorway, Sweden, Denmark, Eng-
land and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agentl Mall coupon!
*Add $10 one way fordepartures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-ing summer season. Fares andconditions subject to change.

Tot IcelandicAirlines
630 Fifth Aye.,N.Y., N.Y.10020(218) PL 7-8585
Send folderCN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe□

NlflfWA

Street
City '.
Stain 7ip
My travelagentie

Weiandic
loftleioir
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HARYEYjk SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

GIGANTIC
EXPANSION SALE

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT AND ( j
TO MAKE WAY FOR THE CARPENTERS AND PAINTERS, STORE HOURS:
WE HAVE NOW TAKEN REDUCTIONS ON VIRTUALLY DA,LY UNT,L 5:30 P- M-
-OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS MONDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
FROM THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

B^^ 1 Fall Weight Suits ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
fTjI Knit Suits ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

/ Tropical Suits ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
/ Fall Sportcoats ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
/ Tropical Sportcoats ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

/ V^ Topcoats ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
Double Knit Slacks ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

_ Plaid Slacks ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

"H"^^ Worsted Slacks ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
Neckwear ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
Gloves ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

M£*\^ / Robes ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
/ Pajamas ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
/ Sweaters ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

/^^ Rainwear PARTIALLY REDUCED
/ *^J Outerwear PARTIALLY REDUCED
/ Shirts PARTIALLY REDUCED

Just in time for Christmas
This is the most dramatic event in the 22 year history of our fine

shop. We are offering virtually our entire stock of fine clothing and
accessories at reduced prices and at the most opportune time of year.
Don't miss it. Shop early. If you are planning the purchase of new ap-
parel or intend to purchase Christmas gifts, this is the opportunity
of a lifetime.

oAß¥felloffl/. ALL SALES ARE FOR CASH I
114 WATERMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. or
FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE | BankAmericard * Master Charge
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